New England HOME CT
Celebrating Fine Design, Architecture, and Building

LIGHT & BRIGHT
Fresh Looks for 2020
Welcome to *New England Home Connecticut*’s new Design Notebook, your one-stop shop for everything you need to know right now about Connecticut’s design community.

In case you missed it, interior design studio Cocobolo Interiors opened **Cocobolo Design Center**, in Armonk, New York. The two-story showroom features an array of furniture and accessories for both retail and trade clients.

Speaking of new digs, Darien’s Pagliaro Bartels Sajda Architects is now **Christopher Pagliaro Architects**, complete with a new office at Darien Crossing. Founder Roger Bartels continues to be involved as an adviser, but the company is now led by Christopher Pagliaro, who joined the firm in 1998.

Congrats are due to designer **Sarah Blank** of Greenwich who, along with **Robin Gannon** of Lexington, Massachusetts, was chosen to help transform a plantation-style house in West Palm Beach, Florida, as part of the Kips Bay Decorator Show House Palm Beach. Blank and Gannon are two of just nineteen designers from across the country who were invited to participate.

Congratulations also to consulting engineering firm **AKF**’s director of design technology, **Nora Swanson**, for being selected by Professional Women in Construction (PWC) as one of 2019’s 20 Under 40 outstanding women in construction. AKF has eleven offices throughout North America, including one in New Haven.

—Edited by **Erika Ayn Finch**

Do you have news to share with *New England Home*? Email Erika Finch at efinch@nehomemag.com.
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